Visa Platform Connect: Merchant Processing Impacts of April 2022
VisaNet Business Enhancements Release Activation

Overview: In compliance with the April 2022 VisaNet Business Enhancements release, Cybersource will roll out mandated changes in Visa Platform Connect. Visa has published a document outlining the mandated processing impacts for merchants.

On 28 April 2022, Visa Platform Connect is scheduled to roll out authorization and capture processing enhancements related to mandates announced in the Global Technical Letter associated with the April 2022 VisaNet Business Enhancements release.

In order to remain in compliance with Visa and non-Visa gateways, merchants need to follow the instructions in the Visa Platform Connect: April 2022 Business Enhancement Release Mandates Awareness document to identify the scope of their development and execute necessary changes by 28 April 2022.

For More Information

Merchants and third party agents should contact their acquirer.
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